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Abstract.  ANSTO’s Regional Security of Radioactive Sources (RSRS) Project, in cooperation with the 
Philippine Nuclear Research Institute (PNRI), has initiated a program to reduce the safety and security risks of 
orphan radioactive sources in the Philippines. Collaborative work commenced in February 2006 during the 
Regional Orphan Source Search and Methods Workshop, co-hosted by ANSTO and the U.S. National Nuclear 
Security Administration. Further professional development activities have occurred following requests by PNRI 
to ANSTO to support improvements in PNRI’s capability and training programs to use a range of radiation 
survey equipment and on the planning and methods for conducting orphan source searches.  
 
The activities, methods and outcomes of the PNRI-ANSTO cooperative program are described, including: 
i. Delivering a training workshop which incorporates use of source search and nuclide identification 

equipment and search methodology; and train-the-trainer techniques for effective development and delivery 
of custom designed training in the Philippines; 

ii.  Support and peer review of coursework on Orphan Source Search Equipment and Methodology developed 
by PNRI Fellows; 

iii.  Supporting the delivery of the inaugural National Training Workshop on Orphan Source Search hosted by 
PNRI in the Philippines;  

iv. Partnering in searching for orphan sources in Luzon, Philippines, in May 2007. 
 
The methods employed during these international cooperation activities are establishing a new model of regional 
engagement that emphasises sustainability of outcomes for safety and security of radioactive sources.  
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1. Introduction 
 
Concerns about lost or orphan radioactive sources have focused on public health, safety and 
environmental consequences. There are many examples of exposures to unsuspecting public involving 
orphan radioactive sources over recent decades, some severe enough to cause serious injury, death and 
significant economic impact [1, 2, 3]. In recent years with the increased recognition of the threat of 
malicious use of radioactive material by terrorist groups, the security of radioactive sources places a 
new emphasis on these previous concerns.  
 
Radioactive sources are used widely throughout the world in many different industries and 
applications, under different levels of safety and regulatory control. With such wide ranging use and 
varying degrees of source control it is likely that from time to time sources will be misplaced, 
forgotten about or stolen, and therefore become vulnerable, falling into the hands of the curious, the 
opportunistic thief, or individuals of ill intent. 
 
The beneficial application of radioactive sources indicates that they are likely to be present for the 
long term. Growing concern of the malevolent use of radioactive sources suggests that fundamental 
capabilities in addressing orphan radioactive source situations are becoming increasingly important for 
organisations. Collective skills in the use of source search and identification equipment, and the 
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technical application of orphan source searching strategies are significant to national agencies’ 
capabilities of providing a timely and measured response to orphan radioactive source situation within 
country and region. 
 
2. South East Asia and Pacific Regional Security of Radioactive Sources Project  
 
2.1 Background 
 
International assistance for radiation protection training has been in place for many years with training 
programs regularly delivered on such topics largely via IAEA programs such as the Postgraduate 
Education Course in Radiation Protection and Safety of Radiation Sources and the Regional 
Cooperative Agreement activities. Some of these training programs have pioneered alternative 
methods such as modular distance learning programs [4]. Training adapted specifically in consultation 
with the target audience with their needs in mind has not been common in radiation protection. 
 
Since July 2004, the Australian Government, through the Australian Nuclear Science and Technology 
Organisation (ANSTO), has implemented the Regional Security of Radioactive Sources (RSRS) 
Project to minimize the likelihood and consequences of unauthorized or malevolent use of radioactive 
sources within countries of South East Asia and the Pacific. The project has worked with agencies in 
South East Asian countries such as the Philippines, Vietnam, Indonesia and Thailand. One focus of the 
RSRS project’s activities is on better identifying and managing the risk posed by vulnerable or orphan 
sources from both a safety and a security perspective. The project is assisting agencies within these 
countries in identifying where gaps exist with respect to knowledge, equipment and technical 
capabilities, in responding to orphan radioactive source concerns. Collaboration in identifying these 
needs and implementing strategies to assist in the development of capabilities via training and 
donation of equipment, and supporting future works is a primary objective of the project with respect 
to enhancing safety and security of radioactive sources. 
 
2.2 Training Fellowship Development Program 
 
The RSRS training fellowship concept was first generated following an ANSTO co-hosted training 
program in Sydney, Australia in February 2006 on the use of radiation detection equipment donated by 
the US National Nuclear Security Administration to Indonesian and the Philippine stakeholders. 
During the week of training, a theme emerged that further activities targeting the unique training needs 
of the individual agencies involved were required. It was concluded that RSRS project would support 
collaborative works at the request of regional stakeholders, with the specific aims to identify 
radiological safety and security training needs within these agencies and implement measures to 
address these needs. 
 
The project has recently undertaken an Orphan Source Search fellowship program with radiation 
protection experts from the Philippine Nuclear Research Institute (PNRI) Following their participation 
in the original training PNRI requested support from the RSRS project to develop further skills and 
capabilities. RSRS project staff and PNRI management commenced a consultative process whereby 
strengths and weaknesses of the institute were discussed and further development needs recognised. 
The collaborative works identified skills gaps in the areas of use of the equipment and strategic 
planning and conduct of orphan source searches. Also identified was the need to develop skills in 
effective on-training in order to ensure sustainability of capabilities within the institute. 
 
A training syllabus addressing the identified needs was developed based around train-the-trainer 
principles. The final syllabus consisted of use and maintenance of nuclide identification and source 
search instruments, source search strategies and safety and logistic considerations. Educational content 
for developing, delivering and assessing training was incorporated. This provided fellowship 
participants with essential skills for effective on-training of the content to PNRI colleagues. All 
materials including learning outcomes, training session plans, presentations, course notes, practical 
exercises and assessment tasks were developed by the RSRS project specifically tailored to the needs 
of PNRI. 
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In November of 2006 the RSRS project sponsored three PNRI experts for a three week training 
fellowship based at ANSTO, Lucas Heights in Sydney.  
 
Figure 1: Fellowship practical exercises   Figure 2: Fellow led training sessions 
 

 
The fellowship, facilitated by RSRS project personnel, comprised of a combination of classroom 
activities, and practical demonstrations and exercises, with attention to keeping the learning as 
interactive as possible. During the course of the program a strong focus was placed on ensuring that 
the training being delivered was satisfying the expected outcomes and objectives of the fellowship 
visit for PNRI.  
 
Discussions with the PNRI fellows during the visit emphasised that PNRI intended to develop and 
facilitate formal training of their own to be delivered to PNRI colleagues. In recognition of these 
objectives, with input from the fellows on desired outcomes of the fellowship, activities were 
implemented where fellows were tasked to develop training sessions and exercises on radiological 
safety and deliver them to ANSTO personnel. The practical experience in planning, delivering and 
assessing learning from their training was a valuable outcome of the fellowship visit. The training 
resources from this exercise provided preliminary material for development of a National Training 
program for colleagues and national counterparts. 
 
2.3 RSRS Support Activities 
 
Recognising the value of the activities undertaken in the fellowship visit PNRI management supported 
the development and implementation of a Philippine National Training Workshop on Orphan Source 
Searches, the projected outcome of the workshop being improved national capabilities in orphan 
source searches and use of radiological detection equipment. The Fellowship participants were to 
undertake the design and facilitation of the training. 
 
Continuing the working relationship between PNRI and ANSTO, PNRI requested the RSRS project to 
provide technical support to the training development process and to review and provide feedback to 
the PNRI course developers. RSRS project staff travelled to Manila for one week in January 2007 to 
peer review the training in development, offer guidance and assist PNRI in advancing the process in 
any way they considered required.  
 
The training developed by PNRI was based on similar themes to those of the Fellowship program but 
with specific reference to the local situation in the Philippines, ensuring relevance and context for the 
learners. A delivery date in April 2007 and venue were identified during the visit, with the former US 
naval base at Subic Bay being chosen because of its proximity to Manila, suitable disused buildings 
and open areas to perform practical source search exercises. 
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PNRI requested RSRS project staff to support the facilitation of practical exercises and assist with 
other behind-the-scenes logistics. The training workshop was attended by 16 PNRI and three ANSTO 
RSRS personnel. The organisation of the course, associated materials design, and delivery utilised 
many of the train-the-trainer strategies that had been presented in the RSRS fellowship visit. Lecture 
materials, practical demonstrations, table top exercises and several practical source search scenario 
activities were designed and facilitated to provide highly interactive learning, and catered for different 
learning styles and knowledge bases of the participants. The application of these strategies ensured 
successful delivery and constructive learning in the participants. RSRS staff provided logistical 
support to facilitators in conducting the demonstrations and organising practical scenarios as well as 
peer evaluation feedback on the sessions. 
 
The training program provided opportunity not only for learning and skills development of personnel 
but also value in identifying the present status and further needs of PNRI’s own orphan source search 
and radiological emergency programs. 
 
Figure 3: Classroom based workshop exercise Figure 4 Participants conduct source search 

exercise 
 

 
 
2.4 RSRS Partner Activities 
 
In light of positive collaborative efforts and good will formed in the working relationship between 
RSRS project and PNRI staff, further co-operative activities were initiated. Conduct of an actual 
orphan source search of a temporary shutdown steel recycling plant at Batangas, Philippines was 
planned to be conducted in May of 2007. This operation was to provide essential safety and security 
service to a PNRI licensee and also the opportunity to consolidate new skills and knowledge of PNRI 
in orphan source searches.  
 
Following reports of theft from one of its warehouse, a steel manufacturing PNRI licensee informed 
the loss of one of their stored Cs-137 level gauge. Representatives from the steel recycling company 
suggested that the gauge was stolen as well as other scrap metals from a site warehouse. The 
possibility that the sources were deliberately taken and planted on the premises to cause harm to others 
was considered. These aspects, in addition to the information on level gauge source terms, plant 
operations, geography and infrastructure of the site were given careful consideration during the 
development of the search plan for the site. The steel complex encompassed an area of over 150,000 
square metres, so choice of search locations were prioritised according to areas with most probability 
of finding the source and ensuring safety of the workers. 
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Area of site searched 

Figure 5: Search area adjacent to warehouses Figure 6: Using Nuclide Identification 
Equipment to identify casting moulds 
containing Thorium found in site office area 

 

 
 
The PNRI led operation consisted of 10 PNRI personnel and four ANSTO RSRS project staff in two 
search teams with site logistical support from the steel plant personnel. The warehouse and 
surrounding grounds, the scrap yard, the plant itself and the field in its vicinity were among the areas 
searched totalling an area of over 22,000 m2. A number of small scrap yards nearby the complex were 
also searched in the event that stolen scrap including the source has been traded there. The weeklong 
search did not result in the location and recovery of the missing Caesium source. However naturally 
occurring radioactive materials that were generally present in the warehouse and steel plants were 
identified and steel recycling personnel notified and made aware of their presence.  
 
Figure 7: The steel complex 
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2.5 Impact and Benefits of RSRS Activities 
 
The RSRS activities described in this paper have benefited both PNRI and ANSTO and have had an 
impact on activities within the region. 
 
The following outcomes and benefits have resulted for PNRI: 

• Better training and course development capabilities which are continuously extended to PNRI 
employees and licensee radiation personnel.  

o PNRI recently conducted training on radiation monitoring techniques for the team 
members of their reactor decommissioning task force.  

o They also continue to provide regular training to other non-PNRI radiation workers.  
The course contents of the above activities have incorporated many concepts, skills and 
lessons learned from the train-the-trainers Fellowship that the RSRS project had supported. 

• Better equipment and proficiency on use and monitoring techniques for PNRI services and 
during response to radiological incidents. The instruments that have been provided to PNRI 
and the increased skill capability in their use have resulted in more effective and a wider range 
of monitoring services. Several incidents have occurred since the project began which 
required the assistance of PNRI. The new instrumentation has greatly improved PNRI 
techniques, capabilities and efficiency to respond to these different situations. All the training 
and equipment provided has made the PNRI radiological emergency team more ready and 
prepared. 

• The collaboration and linkages made as a result of the project is also key to the professional 
development of PNRI personnel. The interactions and exposure to other environments outside 
of PNRI (and the Philippines) gave the fellowship participants a wider perspective and 
experience. This aspect provides essential input for the PNRI's own planning and preparedness 
programs. 

 
The following benefits and outcomes have been noted for ANSTO: 

• The involvement of ANSTO personnel in the fellowship training program has led to a flow on 
of interactive training techniques with a sound educational basis to ANSTO in-house safety 
training. 

• Providing training on the techniques and use of the radiation detection equipment donated by 
the US National Nuclear Security Administration to the Philippines and Indonesia provided 
increased technical capabilities to ANSTO personnel. 

• RSRS personnel involvement in the orphan source search in Batangas provided enrichment 
and professional development for those involved, both from a technical and cultural 
perspective. 

 
The success of the training program and collaboration between PNRI and ANSTO has provided a road 
map for similar programs within the South East Asian and Pacific Region. It has provided a structure 
which can be modified to suit particular target groups or situations in order to provide specific 
outcomes in the areas of enhanced capabilities and sustainability. The collaborative nature of this 
project and the goodwill generated is contributing to the development of a regional professional 
network in radiation safety and source security.  
 
3. Conclusion 
 
The RSRS project and PNRI cooperative work highlights the significance of appropriately recognising 
and addressing needs of stakeholders. Development of relevant content for training programs and 
Fellowship visits is fundamental to improved technical capabilities, and delivery of train-the-trainer 
skills is ensuring effective and sustainable training in-country. The ANSTO RSRS project’s equal 
focus on technical content and educational methods is contributing towards capabilities enhancement 
and sustainability. 
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The activities described in this paper are a representation of some of the important work that the RSRS 
project has been undertaking with the Philippines and other countries throughout the South East Asia 
and Pacific Region. RSRS project are implementing train-the-trainer cooperative works with other 
regional stakeholders on equipment use and radiological emergency preparedness and response 
activities. The Fellowship programs at ANSTO, and related follow-up inter-agency support work are 
significantly contributing to enhanced skills and capabilities of participating countries and will ensure 
greater safety and security of radioactive sources within the South East Asia and Pacific Region. 
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